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On and after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trains of this mil way will inn dally 

excepted) as follows :(Sunday

WiLL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for 8t. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accmmod'tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Mo

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN
STANDARD TIMB.

4,18
lies

14,36
21,46nireal,

BT EASTERN

D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. В fith SeptemberT88
■

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

;

WHICH 1 CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

ги

:

ATLOW.PRipESl

PUMPS, PUMPS, M

A.O. McLean Chatham.
t
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,

IN TER COLONIAL
RAILWAY

SH

«4sr
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ДО». May Johnson.

Ayer’s Pills
iSffhî

For Stomach and Liver
for the cure of headache 

caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
nils cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

Are the Best
all-round family medicine I have ever 
AveW New^YcfrkCit •*0КК80Х'368®,der

AYER’S PILLS
Hjg|wtAward«HtWerW»i|aji4 

Луег’і Sarsaparilla fo¥the blood.

»

has;;»;.

'ГТтп.) і«іц

“FITZMAURICE,”
The above well known Clyde StslUou 

during the coming season between Chi 
Duaktown, also standing at Donglastown, 

81
Terms made known by groom.

will travel 
athsm and 
Newcastle, 
ver,t Black

GEO, E. FISHER, 
Wood burn Farm

Aberdéen Hotel.
1The building known as the Mulrhead stone] house1 

opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted aa a flrst class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling-and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

A. J. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSE
JOJÜIHIKC BAH Of MONTREAL,

WBLL1N6T0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
Thi« Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.srrus.4 u,r&m№Qi=r.rre,^,i;

Rooms on the premises:

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrlv. 
als ofal traîne.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

CANADA HOUSE.
Comer Waters St. John Streets,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM, і

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Isxmted In the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance Erst rale.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Paoraiwros »

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
rlj the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Groganft

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premise*.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietoi.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
/I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, g >ods at I
REDUCED PRICES

in the following lines, via :—

Mixed Candy, .ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Raeine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

----------ALSO______

'

mnice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

ALEX. MCKINNON.
December 13th 1894.
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JUST OPENING. opportunity to accommodate 
quite so early in the season. It 
might have helped me out of this 
difficulty had I been less premature 
with my proposal.”

Tom did not chooso to have it 
known that he had been so carried 
away by the charms of the lovely 
Alice that he had proposed without 
a thought of the consequences. It 
was a mistake which ho did not 
make very often. He almost en
vied Sander, but he did not propose 
to have that known either. He 
glad now that Alice had believed 
hia lovemaking to have been for the 
purpose of securing a refusal, yet 
he could not help wondering 
whether it would have made any 
deference had she been undeceived. 
It was something he should 
know, for he did not care to have 
the wife .of another know that she 
ем£е nearer to hie heart than any 
laJywhom he had ever met.

* Why don’t you become engaged 
again ?” asked Sander.

"I have gone my limit in that 
direction replied Tom. "If I am 
party to another broken engage
ment, I shall be subject to a heavy 
fine.”

“You are in a bad fix, old fellow, 
and that’s a fact. Still you might 
let the next engagement run for 
the three years allowed, and then 
perhaps you would be better fixed 
financially, and the fine would not 
trouble you.”

*‘I wonder hew how that would 
work,” Tom’s face brightened per
ceptibly. ‘T would have meantime 
the money that would be spent in 
matrimonial tax to apply towards 
the payment1 of the fine, and it 
would be a great help out of pres
ent difficulties.”

“If you could find some girl in 
whom you could confide—some one 
who would agree to dismiss you at 
the end of three years”—

“I should be in trouble if she did 
not. When a man breaks the en- 
gagement at any time, it is bad 
enough, but if he does so after 
leaving it to run three .years the 
law has no mercy on him. It 
would mean financial ruin.”

“Clarissa Pearce is a sensible 
sort of girl"—

"I’d rather be dead than be 
obliged to marry her. She would 
never let me off of her own accord. 
Besides she is 28 or 29 years old. 
She would not make such an ar
rangement unless she thought me 
in earnest, for it would deprive her 
of her pension,"

*T don't understand.”
“Don’t you know that if 

man receives no proposal of 
marriage between the twenty-fifth 
and thirtieth years she receives an 
extra amount of money on pay 
daÿ which is called a pension for 
the unprotected ?

This pension is paid once in three 
years, after the age of thirty, to 
these who have not rejected a 
suitor since the last payment. 
Bren if I could make up my mind 
to act as Miss Clarissa's escort dur
ing the next three years I doubt if 
she would be willing to consent to 
the arrangement, unless she meant 
to hold me to it at the end of that 
time."

“I had forgotten the pension law. 
It would deprive Miss Clarhsa of 
two payments.”

“And I should be taking an 
awful risk. No, Sander, it won t 
do. We must think of semeting 
else." • „

For several minutes there was 
silence between the two young 
men. Then Sander startled his 
friend by springing to his feet with 
a most exultant shout.

“I have it !” ho said. “Tom, I 
can help you out of this scrape 
magic. I know the very girl.’,

“You do ? Old jjoy, if you help 
me now, I’ll never forget it.”

“I hare a cousin"—
“Have I seen her ?’
“No ; she lives in the country.” 
“Pretty ?”
“Pretty as a picture—graceful, 

too, and veiy well read. She is a 
stunner and no mistake, but”—

“Well don’t hesitate. But what?” 
“She has an awful temper.”
"That dosen’t count. I may show 

yeu an interesting ease of ‘Taming 
of the Shrew.’ It would add 
variety to my humbug existence. 
Really, I believe I should like it.”

"Well suppose you sit down and 
write a note explaining the situa
tion fully. Daisy hates anything 
like deceit."

“Do you moan that I must tell 
her that I want to be engaged to 
her for a period as long as the law 
allows that Г may evade the matri
monial tax, and that she must 
agree beforehand to dismiss me at 
the end of that time ?’

“Precisely. Daisy would try to 
make life a burden to you if she 
thought you were deceiving her.”

“Do you suppose she will consent 
tor such an arrangement?"

“I think so. She wishes to study 
music and has decided not to marry 
before her twenty-sixth birthday. 
She is 21 now and has property 
enough to enable her to take care 
of herself, so she care’s nothing for 
the maiden’s pay day. I think she 
would like an escort who would not 
trouble her with a lover’s impor
tunities and who would act as a 
shield between herself and possible 
lovers.”

“It will do no harm to propose 
at any rate.”

Tom wrote the letter, as his 
friend had suggested, sealed it 
carefully and addressed it to Miss 
Margaret Blake and gave it to 
Sander to deliver. Sander enclosed 
it in one giving full particulars,and 
in due time Tom received the fol
lowing reply.
Mr. Tom Wainwright :

Deab Sib :—I have just finished, 
reading your proposal and my 
cousin’s pleasant account of you, 
which he was so good as to send

Siramtehi Stoatue. with the proposal. In reply, I will 
say that I agree to consider myself 
your betrothed for a period of 
three years and to release you at 
the end of that time, provided you 
conduct yourself during that time 
as^a-gentleman should toward the 
lady whom he esteems highly, but 
does not expect te marry. I do 
not like endearments, but I under
stand that society is somewhat 
exacting in regard to the behavior 
of engaged people, and I shall try 
to so conduct myself that we may 
not be commented upon. I can see 
that you would prefer not to have 
it known that we are engaged 
simply for convenience. It will 
please me to have a desirable escort 
during my stay, in town, and 
Cousin Sander assures me that I 
shall find you simply perfect. I 
wonder what he has told you about 
me. That I have an abominable 
temper, I presume. He considers 
that my chief characteristic. Well 
it is bad, but console yourself with 
the thought that, so far as I know, 
it is the only fault I have ! And 
I am not cross when things go to 
suit me. If you prove a satisfact
ory escort, I presume you will 
never know from experience that I 
am not simply angelic ! Yours 
truly Margaret Blake.

Tom found this letter quite sat
isfactory and could hardly wait 
for the day when he was to 
Miss Margaret, or Daisy, as her 
cousin called her and as he liked 
to think of her. A number of his 
best friends knew of his good for
tune in finding a charming girl 
who was willing to be engaged to 
him for a period of three years and 
to give him his liberty at the end 
of that time.

“It will," he explained, “not de
prive me of my freedom in any 
sense of the term. In fact, it will 
give me greater freedom. I can 
lie pleasant with other girls with
out their thinking that I 
making love, and even if I should 
fall in love with one of them my 
engagement to Daisy will not pre
vent me from explaining matters 
to the other girl and declaring my 
sentiments.”

It was really quite a nice ar
rangement, and Tom would not 
have had a moment’s uneasiness 
before he met Miss Margaret had 
he not overheard two of his friends 
talking about him one day at 
dinner.

“I wouldn’t, have believed Tom 
Wainwright would be so simple,” 
said one of them, “as to go and 
engage himself to a girl whom he 
had never seen.”

“He depended upon Ridgway’s 
judgment, I understand,” replied 1 
the other.

“But she is Ridgway’s cousin, 
and one is klways blind to the 
defects of one’s relatives. Besides 
did you ever know Ridgway to be 
acquainted with any girl who was 
not charming ? All girls are alike 
in his eyes. He has no more judg
ment than a Hottentot.”

“ There is no one,” replied the 
other speaker, “whom I would 
rather see caught than Tom Waia- 
wright. He is so fastidious ! Think 
what it would mean to him to be 
obliged to escort an ugly woman 
for three long years and see Sander 
walking away with pretty Alice 
Griggs !”

Look oot for cold weather if the wood
pecker disappears io the fad

If birds in autumn grown tame the winter 
will ba t>o cold for game.

Expect cold and hard times if squirrels 
lay in great supplies of nuts.

•Scarcity cf squirrels in autnma indicates 
the арі rjach of co d wibtar.

The first three days in January indicates 
that of the coming three months.

meprs
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THE TAX ON BACHELORS,re -X-
H tH CHAPTER L

In the year 1932 the tax on 
bachèlôrs was unusually high, and 
genial Tom Wainwright was dis
posed to evade it, if possible. It 
was due on the first day of the now 
year, and Miss Alice Griggs had 
rejected him early in May. It was 
now the middle of November, and 
as more

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch.and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods.

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels* tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes * repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colôred;surah,&c.

- і
*

6EÜE18Y WOOD'S PHOHPHODINK, 
The Greet EngUih Remedy.

Six Dockages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forma of Nervous 

J) Weakness, EmissionsJSperm- 
Sy otorrhea, Impotencyandad 
J effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Ip Mental Worry, excessive us»

Before and After. tSSSSSSSSXS.
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years in thousands of 
cases; is tho only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Pbosphodlee; if 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of thia, 
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, SI; six, |6. One «Ш 
please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets tree to any addrms.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Out., Canada.

was

Tore
ЯОЯІ than six months had 

elapsed since that rejection he 
. knew it would not be recognized 

in the eyes of the law as a sufficient 
reason why he should not be taxed. 
He had given no other young lady 
an opportunity to say “No,” an 
oversight which he legretted now.

In the state where he lived there 
was a law to the effect that every 
bachelor should be taxed whe 
could not show a written rejection 
or in other ways give proof that he 
had proposed matrimony to some 
eligible young lady and had been re
fused within a period of six months. 
It was determined to resort to 
every lawful means to break up 
tho unmarried condition which 
forced so many women to compete 
with men in the labor market 
Taxes were levied in accordance 
with tho eligibility of the bachelor, 
and the money derived therefrom 
was used in the support of unpro
tected women.

Ton Wainwright, being 30 years 
of age, handsome, prosperous and in, 
every way able to care for a wife, 
had for five years been obliged to 
pay a tax which he considered opt 
of all reason. Not only that, but 
he knew that for the next ton years 
the tax would be steadily increased. 
He had on several occasion^ vaded 
it by engaging himself to some 
attractive maiden, then, when the 
danger of taxation was past for 
that year, causing a quarrel which 
resulted in his dismissal, but the 
authorities had become suspicious, 
and Tom had reason to believe that 
another such event would be close
ly investigated. Clearly he must 
find some new and yet plausible 
way to evade the tax on bachelors 
this year or deprive himself of 
many luxuries which he was sure 
he could not do without.

Down at his clubhouse his 
friends were entertaining a guest 
from abroad, and Tom ought to 
have shed the light of his cheerful 
smile on the scene. He knew very 
well that the fellows never enjoyed 
themselves quite so well when he 
absent, but he felt in no mood for 
for merrymaking tonight. Ho don
ned dressing gown and slippers,set a 
box of choice cigars on the table, 
which he pushed close beside the 
open grate ; then, throwing him
self into his most inviting easy 
chair, gave himself to the problem 
which confronted him. He had 
thought of no feasible solution 
when, the guest from abroad hav
ing been sufficiently entertained, 
Tom was joined by Sander Ridg
way, his most intimate friend.

“What’s up, old fellow?” asked 
Sander, helping himself to an easy 
chair and a cigar. “We missed 
you at the club.”

“I was too stupid to make a 
decent appearance, so preferred to 
remain at home. Have a good 
time ?”

f■
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& Co Sold in Chatham by

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diu^glet

FALL OPENING't

я
OF

DRESS GOODS,
tiolflng andI see

у

Mantie Cloths, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Tsb-

•» Etc,, trie.

Ladies and Gents’ Uuderwear.
Ladie/ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 

Reefers.
Gents’ Reefers, Overcoat1’, Ulsters, Etc.

A N. B.

Let.
Ml am

6L-.
SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

■сЖ

R. A.t Murray,
iTBB-AT-liA W,

Çt Agent,

IMPROVED PREMISES*ra. eta
JbT »

ЦІ—:

1ER, lust «rived end on Sale et

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings --
Hats, Caps
Boots, Shoes &c. tic.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERlbs & PROVISIONS.

mrnrn public ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFта
шШ

a wo-

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.™ шщиі отим.

I C. Winslow.
JR U. B. SNOWBALLЛ-Т-Х.

R. FLANAGAN
iiCTORT' ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

E

AGENTS WANTEDSALD,
Who deeire to earn from $16 to $26 weekly. It etn 
tie doue selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian ; 
grown Nineer, stock Salary or - oommisâion rot 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit tree. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, To onto. Ont

to
■OROLL-SAWINQ.

1 OtitHAND.N ’ЧІ»

EHdIfAGTOJY, CHATHAM. H. В DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, w. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR [Continued on Ifth Page.]

FOR _S ALE.
ШШиіяиеж

T
Steam Engines and Boilere, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EtiGERS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST- 

1 IS GS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
1RQN PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF AU- KINDS.

Ctawral Mew* and ITetes
ptop ; I wish you could have 

met that fellow, Tom. What ails 
ypu, anyhow ? You look.decidedly 
morbid.”

“I /eel morbid. Business has 
past year, and it is 
for that confounded

“Ті
Hoar frost is the eign uf rain.

Cold ântamn ж short wintqr.

If rats and m-ce be restless, rain.

After a warm autumn a long winter.

The more snow the healthier the season.

Baarded frost a forerunner of snow,

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day:—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 d»3s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cauae 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefice. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

A clear autumn brings a windy winter.

If it rains before 7 it will cease before

owpAed by William J.

***"rWKZoTl * ВККХЖТТ. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.’ ІЖеіЬшв, mb July, 1894.

FASHIONABLE TAtLORIMG
-------

** to mi— In Ute Htoit ,tyl.

been dull the 
almost time 
matrimonial tax.”

“You must have a big one to pay 
to make you look like this.”

“It was $5,000 last year, and it' 
will be heavier this. Confound 
such a law, anyhow ! I believe 
it would be better to let women 
scratch for themselves, as they used 
to do in the good old days of our 
grandmothers.”

“Oh, I don’t know about that ! 
Women’s work cheapens laber, you 
know. That is one reason why the 
matrimonial tax became a law. 
And,'after all, you would not like 
to see women obliged to care for 
themselves. It would look very 
bad for the men.”

like
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM,Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Keeps constantlyЗДЗЖМ. PLAMS Аж» шюаияяа тазапввжв OS APPLICATION on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

■rt ud boy. work wffl ASK FOR
IDERHUA BTTL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
ТАШ0ІЩ». GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS11.

at 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
with quickest deepatet and at reasonableExpect fair weather from one night’s ice.

A green Christmas makes a white E*ster.

A fog io February iodicites a frost in 
May.

Three white frosts will bring a storm 
every time.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lamps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 350 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Ram long foretold, long lasts ; short 
notice, soon pas1:.

If October is warm the following February 
will be cold.

e*.
te».

-Merchant Tailor
K«t teor le ttemereal J. B. Snow ton,

O HATH AM - - N.B.
*■ * ' 1! ’ Orders filled at Fectory Price, end a Freight Allowance made on

•r «ape Garments, lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment
<* і» tasmien, turtud.

V. O.PETTKRSON.

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESi

cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AHD TAEE NO OTHERS.
“I know it, Sander. I presume 

I’m selfish, but, really, this tax is 
as hard to pay as a doctor’s bill.”

“Then why don’t you marry ? 
You could support a wife on $5,000 
a year.”

“I have not yet seen any one 
who was worth the price oi my 
freedom. No, thank you, Sander. 
I’d rather pay the money and live 
alone. But I don’t see just where 
the money is to come from. There’s 
the rub. I shall be obliged to take 
a cheaper room, discharge my valet, 
take meals at a second class restu- 
rant and smoke 5 centers.”

‘That’s where the law gets in its 
work, my boy. By a steadily in
creasing pressure of self denial it 
hopes”—

“It is outrageous !’’
“It gives you a choice. For my 

part I prefer matrimony.”
“Is that a fact ?"
“It is.”
“Who is the young lady ?”
“Miss Alice Griggs.”
“O-h-h-h ! Ahem ! Is that—is 

that why she refused me V
“I presume it had something to 

do with it, my boy. She is a very 
sensible young lady.”

“Tastes differ. However, I think 
she is. I congratulate you, Sander. 
You know, of course, that there was 
no serious lovemaking between ns.”

“To be sure. Alice said she 
suspected that you were fishing for 
a refusal, and so she accommodated 
you.”

“I wish I had not given her the

■r

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let.KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And Го Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

;

-Ш
The Keary House, Bathurst, 

desirable hotel for a profitable 
situated, front!

which ie
The hotel 
or and is

butines*, 
r the harbis pleasantly

well patronized by summer to 
Possession given 1st May, next Apply to

JOHN SIVEWRIGHT.NTION I Bathurst, March 25th, 1895.
Wanted 10,090 beahels wheat

CANADA EASTÉRN RAILWAY.EU ЮВееВШ і ГО,
WOOD-GOODS!Ifca, on lham in or animals, cured in 3 

Wood foci’s Sanitary Lotions,:SR 1806. minutes by 
Warranted J. Fallen & Svu.:

Tr*d»rtcten Chatham and 
teaUra^u ^cros

SM.BlrlM.rn ..ГнЛЮт.... MM», ,00pm 
7 00 -See ....... w 67 8 67

да*“
їв 16 60S .. .Boketown,., 7 86

IE <irisil K.i
â «о -..a.tMB.. «і* 7 m
sis „ JUssl«m.Lr 4Mb.; М.Щ

НГОІАНЮТГЖ BRANCH. miMTu

£8SNr;;;:::::::n515*-
m so Usotom >t«ui*rd time.

24, until further notice, trains will ruron the abov
MILL WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE*Mnch rain in October indicates much 

wind in December.

If cate back their bodies and wash their 
faces, expect rain.

Early frosts ere usually followed by a 
long, hard winter.

The early arrival of katydids means severe 
winter weather.

Heavy white frost is a sign that warmer 
weather is coming.

Black frost is a forerunner of a spell of 
dry, eold weather.

Thunder is indicated by many falling 
stars on a fine night*

" •• • Connecting with the I. 0 a.returns to a FOR „6ALEЬчирМ to srtad FOB CHATHAM ООІІГО NORTH. Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Яр»: MIXEDMIXEDMqDOUOALL * OO Mnum
1 20 p. m.
1.40 « 
2.00 «
2.40 * 100 ” 
8.20 «

8 50

9.30 V 
9.60 " 

10.10 “ 
10.30 «•

Nelson
Ir. Chatham June., 
Lv." “ ”
Nelsau 
Ar. Chatham,

9108 0S7 »
4 078 66 a 60 

12 80 1116 
11 10b- J NOTICE! t
0 40

j 820 ОЮХХГО SOUTH.•-8 00

Ш.Ш 7 40 Mixed 
10.00 a. m 10.20 " 
10 40 *' 
1L16 •
1L25 14 

6.00 й 11.66 «

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 3.66 “ 
Lv.Mdsau

8 20 a. m.2 86 8.38Slter
4.80 "

щ 3
* ІЧ-sN

The
A Wonderful flesh Producer.

Thi. i. the Htl. given to Scotte Emul 
в ion of Cod Liver Oil by m.oy thoneaodi 
who have Mk.it. It not only giro, fle.h 
.nd strength by virtue of iu own nutrition» 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Uve U and try your weight. Soott’e Kmol 
•ion ie perfectly pel.Mble. Sold by .11 
Druggist., it 50c. Mid $1.00

T—і— — i y n.— IOr—d> tv «мМімНом on «and». Шхрпт tmtoe ran Sudsy Hen

aad at
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